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The state has identi ed eight transboundary watersheds feeding Southeast Alaska rivers. Tribal governments and
groups from Southeast and British Columbia met March 12-13 to talk strategy in their ght against B.C. mines in
those watersheds. (Map by Alaska Department of Natural Resources.)

Southeast tribal leaders are gaining new allies in their battle against British Columbia
mining projects.
https://www.ktoo.org/2018/03/15/southeast-tribes-broaden-transboundary-alliance/
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Representatives of a dozen Alaska tribal governments and organizations met earlier this 
week with their counterparts from British Columbia, Idaho and the Yukon River watershed.
Southeast Alaska Indigenous Transboundary Commission Chairman Frederick Otilius
Olsen Jr. said the gathering strengthened an informal alliance.
“The purpose of the meeting was to continue the uni cation of the indigenous voices
around the issue of the so-called transboundary mines and also any transboundary
industrial activities,” said Olsen, who is also tribal president of the Organized Village of
Kasaan.
The more than 30 representatives met Monday and Tuesday at the Tulalip Indian
Reservation, between Seattle and Vancouver, British Columbia.
The alliance released this proclamation at the end of the meeting:

Southeast Alaska Indigenous Transboundary Commission
about a month ago

March 13, 2018
Tulalip Indian Reservation (Washington State)
Indigenous leaders met to discuss mutual interests concerning adverse
impacts and potential harms of extractive industries incompatible with
sustainable development in rivers/watersheds in Alaska, Canada, and
transboundary ecosystems.... See More
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Olsen said they shared concerns about damage to traditional waterways and lands. He said
they also talked about state, provincial and national environmental programs they say
don’t work.
“We call on the federal governments to do their jobs. To listen to us and work with us. And
you know what, if they can’t do it or won’t do it, as one of our members said, ‘Give us a
shovel. Let us do it,'” he said.

https://www.ktoo.org/2018/03/15/southeast-tribes-broaden-transboundary-alliance/
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Southeast’s indigenous transboundary commission is already working with the United
Tribes of Bristol Bay. That group opposes Southwest Alaska’s Pebble Mine project.
Developers on both sides of the border challenge the assumption that their projects will
damage sh and other resources.









Recent headlines

Kennicott
cancellation
leaves some ferry
passengers
stranded in Homer
Mechanical issues
canceled a Saturday
sailing for the state ferry
Kennicott. Several people
and their vehicles may be
stranded in Homer for
two weeks.

Police arrest
suspect, recover
stolen ivory from
Anchorage antique
store
Sealaska
Corporation
announces multimillion dollar deal
to keep trees in
the ground
Southeast’s regional
Native corporation is
using some of its lands
for carbon sequestration.
It’s the rst carbon bank

Timothy Hayes, 60, was
arrested after he
allegedly broke into a
South Anchorage antique
store and walked away
with tens of thousands of
dollars worth of ivory
and other Alaska Native
artifacts.

To prevent suicide,
little words can
make a big
di erence

Feds jump into
transboundary
mining dispute

State Department
to hear
transboundary
mine concerns

Noatak is a northwest
Arctic village of about
500 people that’s got a
lot going for it. People
look out for each other.
Families go shing,
hunting and berryi ki
th
h
ith

Related articles

Can a Southeast
mine battle lead to
a trade war?
A Southeast Alaska tribal
organization is using a
trade-sanctions threat to
push federal o cials into
providing stronger

Alaska Native
tribes unite to
oppose megamines
Tribal groups from
opposite ends of the state
have formed an alliance
to ght mines they say

A recent letter from the
U.S. State Department
acknowledges Alaskans’
concerns about pollution
from current and
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U.S. State Department
o cials are in Southeast
Alaska this week to talk
about transboundary
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